Oct 2020

In line with government restrictions relating to social
distancing during the Covid 19 pandemic all meetings
and other group activities are cancelled until further
notice.

Show Memories
There’s no show this year so we thought it was a good time to
look back at previous shows and relive some old memories.
Firstly, Linda Handscombe shares with us some memorable
events from the shows long history.
I did the ‘Kid’s Corner’ for quite a few years. It got very
elaborate with the old school teacher coming out in me. One
particular year I made a little 3D native landscape in a big
plastic terrarium. It had a hole in the top for airflow. I sort of,
without asking, used my girl’s Yowies to make it spectacular.

After the show we realised that
several of the Yowies were missing
and of course they were the rarest
and most collectable ones. The girls
have never forgiven me.
Speaking of the ‘Kids Corner’, one
year we used the bench seats as
work spaces and they used textas I
think to colour something in. Of
course they all got it all over the
bench seats and after the show
Doug Hately made me go back and
sand the seats down.
Doug Hately was prominent in the
Bronwen Handscombe admiring her Mum’s work!
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earlier shows when Pomonal was one of the
first Native Flower Shows in Victoria and was
very well attended. You could always expect
him to rock up on Sunday afternoon and lean
on the door frame in the old hall and ask “How
many?” and we’d say “945”− and he’d shake
his head and say “We used to get 1500”.

One year we had an arbour entrance to the show.
Doug Hateley in the doorway.

Doug Hately also organised the banner that
went across the road between the hall and the
nursery I think. It involved the fire truck and a
long ladder. I never had to do it but surely
something hilarious happened there.
At the 25th birthday show when Hayden
Heyme was secretary he organised 25th year
awards to Joan Pitaro and Jane Williams
[vases] and Phil and Neil Marriott [spades I
think], all nicely engraved, because they’d
been at all the shows since the beginning.

Award recipients, clockwise from below:
Phil Williams, Joan Pitaro,
Neil Marriott, Jane Williams
25th birthday show display
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The wonderful Stan Kelly used to sit all weekend
and do quick paintings for visitors for $10. You
took him a flower from the display and he painted
for you.
My mum stood in line for ages with a yellow
everlasting daisy which is framed on my living
room wall.

Some of Stan’s paintings on display

Stan’s goldfield display 1989

When APS Vic called a ban on displaying all
members of the Myrtaceae family at all
shows for the year, David took great delight
in drinking Lemon Myrtle tea while we were
setting up.

When Jackie Bailey [Webb] was a member she
picked bunches of Thryptomene for us to sell on
her behalf. At the end of the show when all the
flowers were getting collected to take home, I
gave out her unsold bunches and when she came to collect
her money, she thought they’d all been sold so we had to
pay her for them all. And I never told anyone that I’d given
half of them away until NOW! ha ha.
I was laughing on the outside but crying on the inside, the
year when we had no hall and 24 hours before the show
was to start, the Rural City of Ararat decreed that we
couldn’t go ahead because we had an insufficient number
of toilets.

The display boxes on the walls of the old hall were very
important to the overall display. I got to do them for the last
few years. You
had to take a ladder on Thursday morning and in
between men standing around and chatting about
trestles, you had to fish around in the wooden boxes and
get out coke cans etc from functions during the year.
Then you had to get the rusty old tin boxes with the
chicken wire scrunched in them and put them in the
wooden boxes and then climb the ladder with a full
vessel of water knowing all the time that one of the tin
boxes leaked but you could never remember which one
it was. Then in the last year of the old hall, I discovered
Display box from 2007 show
that a double oasis brick sat nicely on top and if I gave
out 6, members could do them at home. Hooray!!
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In the old days Ann and Alan Kettle would always volunteer to be the roaming ‘go to’ people.
Their advice was always “A well drained and sunny position”.
I think our secret rock stash was supplied by Rod Davis from his farm and the rocks were
deposited around the back in between shows. We can’t remember if someone brought in extra
rocks for Aidan Banfield’s amazing Wetlands display, but no display has ever taken longer to put
up or to dismantle and it was after that show that we banned the use of rocks because we were
all getting on a bit.

Aidan’s wetland display
Backdrop by Jane and Lindsey Williams

It’s not funny but it’s an observation
that men are lousy at applying
hessian in an attractive and neat
fashion. Fortunately Jane Williams
[I think] banned lots of hessian from
then on because it was mouldy and
smelly and we got the new
streamlined trestles.
Linda Handscombe

Taking it all to pieces
The last time we used the rocks!

Stawell Times-News 30/9/1983

Report from minutes
books

First Pomonal Native Flower Show
was 24th and 25th September 1983
Our first show was a great success.
Apart from a superb display of
garden flowers, we had plant sales,
Bob Finlay’s book sales, fern
display, and Field Nats display.
Refreshments were on a self-serve
basis. The children had a drawing
competition and local kids helped
wherever they could. Stan Kelly
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displayed his watercolours of fungi.
Second flower show: very successful, 480 different
plant species over 700 people attended. Display was
varied, book and plant sales a great success. Stan
Kelly’s fungi paintings and Elise Russels floral
arrangements were added features to the show.
By the time of the third show in 1985 we were well
enough known to attract a State Government
minister to open the show!

Show development

After every show we had a meeting to review it and
consider any changes or improvements needed.
Here are some notes from such a meeting in 1989
and some of the ideas are very similar to what have
been thinking recently.
From a meeting held on 24/10/89
President Phil Williams presented a report on the
recent Native Garden Festival
1. Suggestion made to combine our show with other
interested groups in the area, Suggested title is
‘Pomonal Festival’
2. The necessity to relieve the work load on too few
people in the organisation of the show.
3. Simplification of the display to reduce workload
4. Have a rest for a year to recharge our batteries
5. Dispense with official opening of the show.
6. Change the date to Melbourne cup weekend. This would enable different range of flowers to
be shown.
It was not all whinges, we all agreed the show was financially successful and we were happy to
know that so many visitors commented on the friendliness of our members.
After a (friendly) discussion Phil Williams moved that we have another show.
Jane Williams moved that we have a public meeting with interested members of the Pomonal
community re Pomonal Festival.
Neil Marriott moved that we hold the show on 29th and 30th September 1990
Other points raised were a roster of show jobs is needed.
Because of difficulty of getting some speakers some of our meetings will be held on a Friday
night.

Show memories: Beverley Grace
Stan Kelly and Jane and Lindsey Williams Painted various scenes for the stage. Kids were
involved sometimes.
There was a banner made to go over the road, but this involved a lot of red tape so wasn’t
repeated.
Ann Kettle, Beverley, Rosemary Hateley and Jan Stewart met on Monday nights and made a
patchwork quilt every year for 5-6 years to be raffled at the Flower show. Raffle raised a lot of
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money.
If there were only 1,000 people visiting the show, all felt it was a slow show.
Beverley said in the 80-90’s there was a surge of interest in native plants for your garden and there
were not many other shows Victoria, so many people enjoyed the Pomonal Show.
Beverley was Treasurer for a few years and remembered collecting all the plant sellers’ money and
Plant sales c1990

coloured tags at the end of the show weekend. It took her days to sort out payment to Neil Marriott
and Jane Williams.
Each year had a different theme. A Map of Australia was made by the male members using wire
and hessian, each state was a different colour. Tassie was
attached by wire to the mainland. Beverley and others painted
each state native flower emblem to display with the map of
Australia. She painted the Cooktown Orchid.
Aidan Banfield put a monster wetlands display together, with
water fall and rocks.
Different colours theme was ok but didn’t have a wow factor.
Then themes went to family groups which was better.
Stan Kelly painted fungi pictures for a display and Jan Stewart
also painted some flowers.
A mini market was set up at the school on the same weekend as
Flower show.
Beverley sold her
Proteas there as wasn’t allowed to sell then at the
Pomonal Hall because they weren’t natives.
Each Flower show had different flowers as the seasons
were changing, and members were growing different
plants, new name cards were always being made.
2012- No Myrtaceae allowed. A photographic display
of Myrtaceae plants and the information on myrtle rust
was displayed instead. And a display on the stage by
Pomonal Primary School. (right)
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Notes from older newsletters:
1986- Held at the end of September, hard work by a lot of people. Hundreds of public attended.
Report from Donald Birchip Times-

Donald and Birchip Times 7/10/1986

Visitors book:
from 1993, common
words were:
“fantastic,
very good,
excellent,
superb display, Lovely,
wonderful, good
variety,
really cool,
inspirational,
will return next year,
magnificent, colourful
very informative,
well worth the trip,
very floral,
breathtaking,
impressive,
truly Australian,
kids’s corner great,
how do you do it!!,
thank you for
maintaining the
tradition,
the smell is wonderful,
never knew we had so
many wild flowers, a
visual smorgasbord,
wish I had a bigger
garden,
fabulous, every year it
gets better, stunning,
beautiful etc.”
Over the years we
have had visitors from
every state and
overseas visitors who
have been travelling

around as well as many from the local area and all parts of Victoria.
Advertising has been radio, some years TV, magazines like Royal Auto, local newspapers, Ballarat
courier, Wimmera mail times, information centres.
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‘Who Flung Dung’ Trial on Native Plants
Having read all about the purported benefits of this composted mulch material, I was keen to see if it
really lived up to its reputation by testing it with native plants, and just how well it would suppress a
season of dense exotic annual grasses.
In late autumn, following wonderful early rains, our garden was a sea of young weeds, mostly the
annual grasses Wild Oats Avena fatua, Rat’s Tail Fescue Vulpia spp, Brome Bromus spp, as well as
Cat’s Ears Hypochaeris glabra and Corkscrew Weed Erodium botrys. Last year I mulched several
areas under our fruit trees with Who Flung Dung, mostly on sites that we had previously weeded, but
also a small area which was still covered in weeds. After several months I was amazed to see that
the unweeded area looked just as good as the weeded areas, so I decided to experiment with this,
and to carry out the experiment on native plants.
I chose a small number of Grevilleas, the ground under which was covered in hundreds of weed
seedlings approximately 10 cms tall. These I mulched with approximately 2-3 cms of Who Flung
Dung, completely covering all the weeds - any that stuck their heads up were pushed down and
smothered in mulch. Each Grevillea was mulched to around 40 cms wide, leaving the weeds to
continue growing beyond this area.
Now, around 4 months later I was amazed to discover that NO weeds had pushed through the mulch
under any of the Grevilleas. This is quite amazing, as it confirms that the mulch not only stops weeds
from germinating through it, but also kills existing weeds when they are buried by it. As you can see
in the picture below, it is now a sea of weeds surrounding the Grevillea!
This is a real breakthrough for saving time and labour, as it means that time is not needed to pull out
weeds - simply bury them. The composted Who Flung Dung obviously kills and composts the weeds,
adding nutrient to the Grevilleas or other plants being mulched! I have tried this previously with Eucy
mulch and pine bark and for these, the weeds simply keep on pushing through unless they are very
small in the first place, or the mulch is placed on extremely thick, which usually results in the serious
nitrogen drawdown problems that are common with uncomposted organic mulches.
I now plan to mulch all of my plants that are not in garden beds. If only I could buy Who Flung Dung
in bulk!!
Neil Marriott

Grevillea ‘Lady O’ mulched with Who Flung Dung
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I couldn’t find a poster
from the first show, but
this is from 1984, the
second show.
(complete with spelling
mistake!)

Committee News

The ‘virtual’ AGM was held on 10th September 2020 at 2.00pm
The main item on the agenda was the election of office bearers. All positions were filled
unopposed so no voting was needed.
The new committee members are listed below. One ordinary committee position remains unfilled.
All agreed that the APS Grampians Group committee above can appoint another member to the
committee if a member expresses an interest in joining the committee at a later time.
The first meeting of the new committee will be held on Wed 7th October, when planning for 2021
will begin. Let’s hope it’s a better year than 2020!

The newsletter will only continue if it has material to include. If you value the newsletter and
enjoy reading it please consider making a contribution.
Contributions in any form, physical or digital are welcome. Items submitted on paper, for example
photos, will be scanned and returned. subject matter need not be limited to native plants, but can
also include anything you think members may find interesting.
Email: mailto:grampiansnewsletter@apsvic.org.au or by phone: 0438 566 250 or by post to:
Phil Williams P.O. Pomonal 3381
Thanks to everyone for their contributions to this issue.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/APS-Grampians-Group-960723023989990/

Office Bearers

APSVic Grampians Committee 2019-20

President: John King
Vice President: Neil Marriott
Secretary: Andrea Shelley (0405 993 763)
Treasurer: Catherine Pye

Ordinary Members
Ross Simpson
Phil Williams
Peter Shelley
Fiona Lucas
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Newsletter Editor: Phil Williams
Memberships: Catherine Pye
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